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will bo covered and the whole Skagit
delta will be under water.

Trains Delayed by Snow.
Pueblo,
Nov. 29. Almost every
train from the east was late today 011
account of heavy snow In western
Kansas hist night. The snow is mild
10 nave driltod Into cuts until It was
several feet deep. The Coloradu and
Southern So. 7 from tho south also
was tie,, up for many hours on
oü snow.
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budget' makes the significant admission lll.it '.lie mural of the hi 111 in ti t de.
bate Is not that the h nee of lords
should b(. .abolished, or be shorn of
the power of veto, which Is essential
to Its existence, but that It should be
so that Its more distinguished members should not lie
swamped In llio lobbies by the peers
who have never given proof of pollll-ea- l
capacity.
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FOLLOWS
ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE

PNEUMONIA

PRESENT

MYSTERY

pneumonia following an attempt at
suicide. He was a Rraduate of West
Point and had lived many years In
Montana and California. For several
Pending in years
he had occupied minor posts
Responsible in the government here.

Important Cases
Supreme Court
for Silence in Annual Message IUitidlt Suspect Caught ill Chicago.
Clcago, Nov. 29. Charles Heasor,
to Congress,
alias Charles Smith, wanted in Seat-
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Washington.

dttiin

Manila, Nov. 29. Thomas Meaghy, CHICAGO
son of the Irish patriot, died today of

PRESIDENT DECIDES TO
LET SHERMAN ACT ALONE

VICTIM'S WATCH
IS TRACED TO SEATTLE

ALTON B, PARKER APPEARS
FOR FEDERATION OFFICERS
Nov. 2!'.

The petition

fer a writ of certiorari In the contempt
against Samuel
proceedings
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EGO BRINGS
DEATH TO THREE PEOPLEiKX
Federation of ljib,r.
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PROHIBITION LOSES
IN EXCITING ELECTION

In connection
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i:;,.:;"'':;:!1
presented
today
case,
was
UIIICC. WIIO 031116 TO MffCiSl the whole
to the federal supreme court by Alton
Him; Wounds Two More and H. Parker, of New York. The court
look the subject under advisement.
Life,
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hi the Washington City for
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Receive Another A
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pointment,
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Constitutional Amendment to
Perpetuate Present Law
Down by
Thousand Majority.
Turned

Ends His Own

Twenty

tle for robbing an express messenger
HUNDRED AND TWO
of $1,500 several weeks ago. Is under By Morning
By Mornlnc Journal Hoeclnl Letei Wire
w,
Journal special T.eaied Wire!
REASONS r0R NEW TRIAL! nr Mornln J"nrol namvhd
arrest here. The Seattle authorities
Greenville, O., Nov. 2!). After mur- Jlirmlngliani, Ala., Nov.
All In- Seattle, Nov. 29. The Chicago po NOTHING DOING FOR
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west.
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provement of the condition of the
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Washington, Nov.
President
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this
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ature
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Burke,
Hubbell,
Weaver was declare, by physicians!
held by Mrs. Allen F. Head. against the amendment and succeeding
He expects to vember of last year.
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BLOOD!

BATTLE

WITH POWELL

People Must Turn Out if the
University Boys Break Even
The pitcher is Hender;
catcher, Thomas: first base, Davis;
second, Collins; ."hurt, Mollrldo; third.
FRIDAY'S GAME
Baker; left, oldritig: center, Strunk;
right. Plank; manager Connie Mack
McHilde was a member of the Washington nine but most of the others arc
f; DECIDE FATE OF
from the Phillies.
The personnel of the Nationals '
catcher.
as follows: Pitcher, Willis;
Donohue;
first Konitchey; second,
F DOTBALL
Doyle; short. Hummel; third, Ia
left, Curtis; center. Coombs'
right, Mitchell; manager. lianerol't.
Willis pitched for Pittsburg and Doncaught Tor Chicago during last
Next Season's Success Will Be ohue
Doyle was the mighty
season.
tiiants' second baseman and
Team
Jeopardized Unless
played
with
Hummel and lannox
Says Brooklyn.
Gets Out of the Hole
The game should be a Vine exhibiManager Lee,
tion of the national game as it Is
played by the big teams.

CONTEST MARKED BY
WHIRLWIND FIGHTING

Speed and

10

New-Yor-

outcome of
The successful It ii ii
the present 'football season depends on
game here Friday with the team
frnm tlK' Agricultural college at
Park, according to Manager I,eo
,if tlio 1'nlvi rsity team, who la nuik-Ini- f
every effort to fill the grand stand
fur the game this week: a Kami", hy
the way, which ill many ways will be
the most Interesting of the season.
Fur thirteen years, up to last year,
the "Farmers." bv reason of preponderance in weight and siip.rior pluy-nwere the undisputed champions of
In one of
the New Mexico gridiron.
the best games ever played in the
last year the Varsity hoys took
the stiffening; out of the Farmers by
It was an
the score of ten to six.
dose for the boya from the
snuth anil a big feather ill the cap of
athletes. This year
tile rnivcr.-iilcomparative scores show
that the
Varsity has been playing vastly suto the Agricultural
perior football
Figuring on the defeat of the Koswell
cadets by the Varsity and the Cadets'
vlrtaiy over the Farmers, the locals
ought to beat the Farmers hy some
'fifty points or moro to n goose-egSince the lioswell game, however, the
Farmers, smarting under defeat, have
iworn a solemn vow to beat the University or tear up the football field,
and they have been putting- in every
Hip

SPORT

EXCELLENT

Mo-slll-

FLORIDA

ON

TRACKS

g

ter-rim-

Good Cards and Big Attendance
at Both Tampa and Jacksonville; Results at Emeryville.
Hy .Morning

y

-

since the disastrous
the i':cos un ley
and most deterthe one end In
Mew of retrieving the season's slump
by doing things to the University, now
thimiplons nT the southwest, and
Imhlhig the trophy cup signifying the
hy the
A letter, received
mine.
s
manager yesterday
that the Farmers are getting
Inn k to their old time ginger and will'
Mil up a (jame of football Friday- at
Trur-thpark which will mak- the
minute of the timelili
encourttm'men in the hardest
mined practice with

Wlrel

.liiur.uil h.eclal

Jacksonville, Flu., Nov. 2!l. Today's crowd at Moncrlef was even
larger than that of Saturday add the
largo gathering witnessed an afternoon of fine sport. The fourth race
furnished the most excitement and
was won by P. A. P. Randolph's Patup.
sy, ,1 Hutwtfll
Arondaek and
llretna Green were both heavily
played in this race, the best price of
the race being- offered on Patsy, who
opt ned at 4 lo I and closed at 8 to 1.
Summary:
First race, five and one-half

Atoll

I

;

ly.-

Miss- -

-

sec-

ond; Poricon, third. Time, 1:HS
Second race, selling, five and one-haftirlongs Iaicetta won; ('.erando,
second; Harvey F.. third. Time, 1:00.
Third race, sjx furlongs Koseboro
won; Tom Mclliath, second: C.rando
Dame, third. Time. 1:15
Fourth race, handicap, one mile
patsy won; Gretna Green, second; lllil
Top. third. Time. 1:51
Fifth race, one mile, selling Ca
second;
blegram won; Campaigner,
most confirmed scoffer sit up anil look Court Lady, third. Time, 1:4.1
Sixth race, one and
mtentive. It is the last chance of the
The Minx won; Heart
If they miles, selling
AkkIcs to make good and
St. ICimwood
of Hyacinth, second:
iliin't it will he the worst season's rer-min their history.
It Is needless to third. Time, :49
Hi y that they are going ill to win.
Kesiill, nt Tampa.
So there is no doubt it will be H
Tampa, Fli.. Nov. 29. The largest
real live game.
It will lie a fight to
the finish.
Manager
rowd since the opening of the race?
Consequently
1...V belli vi 's that he Ipi? n good chance here was in attendance here.
linee
to act out a proper
hn'fi take In favorites and two well played second
day
the
upset
of
e
hob-eTi
won.
enough rale receipts to make n hole
11.
ran rings
in that deficit which now confronts was when Hyperion
the locals after they have played the around I.ens in the I'ouri li event. Hy
best Cm it hull in their history.
perion was backed from fours to twos
to 1 to
to
"IT we close the season
receded from
with this and
big deficit," eaid Mr. I.ee yesterday.
Davenport waited loo long !or ins
"It may seriously Jeopardize the fubid for the lead. Summary:
ture
f
Wf
First race, five and oiu-hafootball at the Var.-itleu.Kvn Tanguay won.
selling
iniply got to wipe it out, and
if tile people support u splendid g:ime
Vmetus, .second; AValden, third. Time,
next Friday as they tliouhl we hope 1:11
fur
hi do s.i. flown at Tucson the other
ml race, five and one-haia. ne played Arizona before a crowil longs, selling
Anavrl won; Mown
Kid, third. Time.
of nearly a.nuo people, and the
Howdy, second:
nf Arizona squad closed the
II
season with money in the hank. Those
Third race, six furlongs, selling
reunió turned out too when they hail Virginia Maul won; Convine, sceonii,
'a pay a dollar to get In and Tour bits V Afuskoilay. third. Time,
for the grand-slatiFourth race, six furlongs, selling
two dollars and
a half for a buzz wagon or a car-r.iHyperion 11. won; bens, second; Alice,
third. Time, I: IS
' Kvcry
man. woman and child
Fifth nu e. one mile, selbng
Moscley won: Stfoineland. second: Del
the college colors and the
for the home team was Strome, third. Time, 1:47
si'inethiiig to ni;ike the echoes ring.
Sixth race. one ami
.Maximum won. .iiie.- has ufan example that might miles, selling
Jubilee, tlllfil.
well be followed hy the people of
lio, second; Crelt
Hjue; and better., fur the
Thne.
team has won the signal, honor
I i:iiieryille.
"f the iioiitlr.vert championship and
ItfKllll
'be lieiutifiil cup that goes with It.
Oakland. Nov. 2!i. Kinoeular, a
I den t
at 25 to I. scored a clever
thing It is too much to ask
thai the p.ople get out on Friday and viitory ill the Aiiliooh handicap :'l
fluidthey appreciate the work Kmeryvllle today. Some of the clevor their boon, football
erest sprinters faced the barrier Willi
team."
if man on the team was out for K.irly Tide an even money favorit
H'aollce lust night and every one was K.uly Tide raced out with Cloud Light
..
ir splendid
trim, not u sign of any and the pace told on both. Key
Ifeet i rum the Tucson game being in
:i.imio,l command in lb'" stretch
vi.lcuo(.
The
spirit still but llinocular came with a rush it nd
!"
The track was
ui l, in ypite ,,f the depiirtiire ol beat him a length.
acoach, and the Varsity boj are still somewhat slow. Results:
uiI binning to
rarr. Ihe and
wind up the season with
the hiHgent
longs: liny T. won; Sir Parry, secitt.iry of them uil.
ond; Louis Streuber. third. Time.
á.
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he
Savannah, Ha.. Nov.
,1. itrios
would ivt fight James
line,
Dixon
and
south of the Mason
was the statement niade today in a
teleniam to Manager Nidi Apr. a. of
115 M.irnftig J.iurnsl KMrlu! l.ettard WlrM
Johnson
local athletic clllb li" .10
San Francisco, Nov. 2lt. Ad
answer in the latt.T's offer of a
of Milwaukee was given the de- pur.-the battle
cision tonight over Lew Powell at the
end of twenty rounds of furious and ROLLER HOLDS OWN
W'olgast
at tunes bloody
fighting
WITH CHAMPION G0TCH
had the better of the contest from
start to finish and Ills whirlwind
in fighiing
rushes "and aggres:ñi
Detroit. Nov. 2H. Dr. P. F. lioll.-rproved a combination tin local figllt- wrestling champion of the Pacific
er was unable to meet.
Hutch. wot Id's
Powell was the favoiil at 10 to ii oast. held Frank fifteen
minutes
and was bucked for thousands.
It wrestling champion,
now is conceded be all that Wolgast without a fall tonight at an exhibition
here.
by his first showing against the
The men sparred five minutes beis the legitimate opponent of
fore going to t In- mat and at the end
Champion Nelson.
The fight tonight was remarkable of 3 minutes Holler regained his
for the
lio the fighters main- feet.
Hutch had Holler twice in close
tained and the disiheiina lion at any- quarters,
but the westerner worked
time to bleak ground or shirk punishWolgast opened the battle as himself out of danger cadi time by a
ment.
supremo
in tile last two min
elfoi't.
if he intended to make a runaway
ighl of It. He fairly dazzled Powell utes Holler broke iwnrly all notch's
holds.
with his Sliced, his aggressive fighting favorite
threw Jack Atistnnn of Kan
at close range was a revelation. Time sasnotch
City twice ill seven inlnules.
and again he drove right and left
shi i t arm blows to the body and Jaw
I'nmoiis Knee llurM' Dcail.
and kept his arms going with such
The death
York, Nov. 2H
piston-lik- e
regularity that Powell was wasNewannounced
today of I'ontlae. a
all at sea.
famous race hois.' of a generation
Try as he might he could not elude ago
of the Suburban hanIhe Milw auki'fan's determined rushes dicapandof winner
INS."..
horse was folded
and the best he could do was to pro In x S was by The
(onuic. out of
tect himself, let alone administer pun- Agenoria. and wasPere
one of the thorishment. Wolgast devoted his early oughbreds that made tin- colors of
attacks to the kidneys and soon red the late Pierre Lorlllord famous. His
blotched bedecked spots showed on death occurred ut the
sioi k
Powell's back. They fought almost
constantly at close range throughout farm In New Jersey,
the entire battle and while in this
In (;ume.
Detroit Xillerh lilis
position Wolgast sent in smash after
Matanzas, .Nov. 211. The Detroit
smash on the Californian s jaw and
defeated the Matanzas
face and soon the blood was spouting Americans
today, 14 to 7.
in streams from his mouth and nose, baseball learn here
one round was a repetition of the
other with Wolgast invariably holding HYLAND AND THOMPSON
the upper hand.
TO FIGHT AT KANSAS CITY
hN
In the twelfth Powell made
Only showing.
It was the most vicious of the fight and for a moment
San Francisco, Nov. 2!i. "Fight In!
it looked as if Powell might turn
the tables. He sent in several pon- Dick'' Hylalid and his manager. Ilillv
derous lighl smashes as the eastern .McCarney, will leave Wednesday nU;h1
er rushed in and lorcco mm ro sian f ir Kansas City, wh re llyland it
..done Johnny"
Toward no .iehediile.1 to lighl
most of the round out
cióse of the round, however. Wol- Thviiipsoii, December 13. A difference
on the weight nuolion
gast cut loose again and after ad of opinion
ministering a fearful beating to the threiilened to cancel this bout,
Californian the latter went to his cor- Thompson demanding catch weights.
y
condition.
while llyland held out for 13:1 pound'
ner in n
Wolgast again look the lead and it :! p. m. Thompson linally yielded
held It to the end all the time punish
and the men posted $r(ift each us a
ing Powell severely about the face weight guara nice.
and bringing fresh blood in almost
every round. Old ring louowers sau.
Nalionals Di leal Philadelphia.
Stockton, Cal., Nov. 2!). The Athniter the fight that not since the
a
has
days of Cioorgc (Kid) lavigne
letics were defeated by the
lighter created the impression left by
4 to
In a fast game here this
speed
endurance
and
W'olgast.
His
afternoon. Willis of the Sun Franwere
marvel
aggressive
finalities
and
cisco team w a invincible until Ho'
Powell's punches had little if ninth lulling, w hen three hits savi d a
ous.
my effect on him.
shut-.- . ut.
Catcher Pliss of the NaHe also showed himself to be the tionals broke his right leg sliding to
possessor of a powerful punch and it second.
was only Powell's wonderful ability
II. II.
Si fife
to absorb this punishment tn:ii pre- 4
venled n knockout
4
Athletics
I'onell, although beaten, was not
Meyers: Plank
and
Willis
llalterics:
disgraced. lie fought a stubborn
game fight but lost to a better man. and Thomas.
Powells lace was badly disfigured at
May Sell Doiiwt I 'raiiclil-- e.
the end of the contest and his body
1!.
Purke.
Denver,
Nov.
s
Wolgast
of
e.
evident
showed
hail' owner of the Denver franchise
Scotgo
not
Woigast
did
punches.
in tile Western baseball league, has
free, his left eye being badly swollen, given
an option on his stock to James
somewhat
nose
his
split
lips
and
his
Mciiill of Denver for twenty days. Mr.
lacerated.
Hiirke, it Is said, has an opportunity
to lincsl In a frain bise in the Ameli
Kel'eree Stops Preliminary.
or.
Sun FtanotNoo, Nov. 2!. In a len association. but conditional
preliminary his disposing of his Interests in tin
heduled fifteen-rounfight Tommy Western league.
to lie
McCarthy won from Frankie Smith
Mii'liiguii I l'i l Captain.
in the ninth round, when tin) referee
stopped the contest.
Ann Arbor, Midi.. Nov.
of Detroit was today elected
Ten Ti'iuo Hounds to Draw.
iaplai,p of the 'niv ersity of Michigan
Nov.
Haven,
New
2. Jimmy football eleven for next year. Miller
Gardner and Mike (Twin) Sullivan played at .lUarterbiuk ill the Minnetoboxed twelve tanie rounds
sota game.
night. No decision was given.
ItiMil.niakcr llcl.l for Trini.
Oakland. Cal., Nov 2. P.ook'ii.ik-c- r
TRIPLE TIE FOR FIRST.
Charles tirowii, arrested with V. D.
IN BILLIARD TOURNAMENT Martin, charged with violating tie
law November 27. b
at Kni' villi
taking a bet for
Wlr
Journal SjFill T.Md
IBx MornillK
track, w as lit Id today to answ er bet
t
'.."NeW ......
1 OIK.
the sujo I i"f eoiirl. P.ail was
u.; nam fore
for the worlds protesslol'il
fixed at ft, (Kill. Tin- case against
resulted
championship
line bMliard
Martin lias been dismiss. , on grounds
from today s play at Madison Sipiare of insufficient evidence.
SutGeorge
moon
In
garib n.
the alt.
ton of Chicago defeated Flrniin t "assign. .1 and tonight Calvin Demurest ALLEGED FAKE SPORTS
ihe two
won from George Slosson
SENT EAST FOR TRIAL
winners of today therefore are lied
with Harry Clin. ot Phllu.lclpiua.
each having t ompl. tetl his codillo
San Francisco, Nov. 29. Judge !
with four gam. s rtol one lost. The
Haven of the Cuito.! Slate district
standing of the contestants for the court
today issued an order
ampi.uiship follows:
K.
Won Lost. Pel H. I!. Herri in a n. F. W". Drown and
.Ml" C. Moore, three members of the
I
Clin.gang nf alleged racing ami prize
.K(MI
Sutton
few
.mm lighting swindlers, arrested
I
Demurest
3
.25" days ago nt San Jose, to the Omaha
Slosson .
d
4
.2'0. district of the t iill' States enrt for
( 'asslgnol
.
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is still to be played in
series hot wo. n Slosson
will be decided
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and Ciitb-rThursday afternoon, while Ihe triple
played on'
lie tor tirst place will
st playing
thr. . gano s
in
Cllne Wednesday, the b.s.r ..r thai
slid
match pholng Sutton Thursday playtin- winters of the two n.Hl.-liing Friday.
The I tentares! Siosson match this
evening was h t lose argument Tor- the
fir.-- t
half t.f ihe game, but in tin- hitheavily goler half D niarest . ..red
ing out In the S2l. Inning with h
brilliant unfinished run of 2 and
.
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MUST BE SOLD.
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trial.

BISHOPMATZ WARNS
CATHOLICS AGAINST
RECALCITRANT PRIEST

4

ol.

New York. Nov 2. - Sutton
Catteiguol at thti
feuit-alu-mvo-

Roseoffield

Go

JJLjq

118 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
alter the status of Father Ciirrlgan
In any way." said llishop Malz. "but
,t publicly informs Hie communicants
of the Catholic churches that he Is
Hillside the na!v.
cOll-lie-

I

ii

TAFT

"They have b. eti able to make the
excuse hut they had not been
and that all they knew the!'
lint now
gleaned from newspapers.
they know it from me and II Is a matter for their own conscience."
In view of th" fad that the illfllcti!-tlebetwteti p.ishup MuU and
iow appear to be approaching' a climax, significance attaches to
the mortgage which has been given
Mrs. Kllen o Ncll on the St. Panic!;
church propertv. Mrs. o'N'dl Is a slater of Fatlu Currhiun and rom her
he borrowed $21,""') at six per cent
interest lo pav i if ihe Indebtedness on
the new church building. Tin transaction lies up the property even il
al
Judgment
secure...
Hlshop Mat
Home against the r

of Tilden B.
Ill the prosecution
Sleyenson and Asnede Pelluite.
in the.
These men were Indicted
t'tiltod states dlsPict court in this
aiding in the imdly on a charge
migration of aliens who were undel
HAROUN
e.iniracL to labor in this country. At.
the trial of the men the oouit found
that while the law niuile n misdemeanor of the offense It did not provide .'"r any punishment except by
of damages through civil suit.
Holding that n civil action would be
xi luyive of any other proieedlligs tlt
'ourt dlntntssed the case.
of
to the
Acquit es Habit
The government appealed
supreme court wllh tlie result thai 1t
by Night Through tucc.eded in oblatning a reversal of
of Na- the decision of the lower courts.
i

President
Prowling

tional Capital,
D

BARRYM0RE

suiicr

Washington. Nov. 2'c Five of the
crew of the
members ol tingunboat Mari. tin. who were adrift in
gig off Port l.iinon. Costa Hi. a.
ii
w. r. i
ked up by a rescue party I'f
ÑM FNT: M A Y
NISH
according to a GOV E R
ihe Dos Moin.-- lod.-iin,ei L no ui nLiLiio
dispatch hecelved at the muy departió, nt. Th. A had made their wav to
about
Point,
tie whorl at .'nieta
in.iitv mil's from Port l.im.ui. The Mllllfllte t ollll Hold- was not recovered.
;i
u
inline Iniiiiigi'Hil.m Iji
balTh. five nu n adritl In the
I limlnal OITeuw.
boa t of the Marietta have not - en
heard of but il if. thought th-- lr ros-h- Nov
That th.
:'!!
Washinutoi.,
o oiled soon, as s. an
eawill I'lllted Stale,
ol MO
ill out for gov ol llll'i
ing partus have teen
! iniiii .!
pi ceilings, should
Ihrouah
ii ni.
w h.
consliire to aid
i
l.llUlsll
rmiis
missed
were
tinboats
in
The mill
i
mi"
Friday but as provisions nr.- kept in alien contract laborers to to"in"
Ihe
Stales eontr.uv
Ihe t llil'-- believed tll-- y have Sllf
III,- boats It
I
by
the
aliens l.vvs, was lidd
lotod Pita from hutiKor or thirst.
court of lio- 'nlted Stale t ll IIIM. Ill I!D Ol
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buiioe, fell near there.
one
pai'ifr,
It had split Into dio
falling near Dy il s lile and the other
The latter portion
near Manchester.
weighed more Hum u ton and Imbed'
del- llseir deeply in Ilie eiil'th.
As Ihe large piece struck, houses
in the vielnity w ele shaken, and. as
If fell, it seemed to bo followed by a
siring ol lire and looked us big us s
A roar like that of
bushel basket.
thunder uceoinpaiib .1 Its flight.

RAILROADS ENJOIN TAX
GATHERER IN OKLAHOMA
Judge Cot.
today
court
In
gianle.l leinpol.try rehira ng uidti-in f ivor of lh" At. bison. Topeka
SanUi F- -. the Cull'. Colorado Ar Santa
Fe. Hie .'Ii''. .go. Ho.k Island & Ps- eille and the Missouri. Kansas i
riiilwais against state Auditor
Trapo to prevent the lollei lion of th"
of one
tfri.MM r. venue tux ri
I. el cent levied oil Ihe cRItlinsS of
rii ii i i.uls operating in Oklahoma.
The mads contend that the groi
frandn-- e
tax is inn. til;
lav and Hi. it th, ir f:. mollis.' liimii-he li "lit, lined fr uit i oimress befóle
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are uol snbtc.-- to state
ui .. otn
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BLUEJACKETS PICKED
UP BY RESCUE PARTY
In t.iinbonl's t.lg
.it I It- - Incoim up nee,
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August l'i Imont. where the Colts aie
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Vork. Nov. 2!i. - Mrs. itussell
pub"..It. know n to the theiiier-golnlic ns Kthcl Harry more, became the
mother of a son today at the home ol
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GIGANTIC METEOR
FALLS NEAR DUBUQUE

President
Nov.
Washington,
Into a twentieth
Tail is developing
century Hamuli A Haschl.l He Is
a habit of prowling around
Ihe studs inn! parks of the capital
When the conference on
at night
to be made In
Ihe propositi change
the Interstate commerce law ended ut
1" o'clock tonight Secretary Dickinson
(leiieral
lokershuui
and Attorn.",Were leaving Ihe executive ol flees.
"Hi 1.1 on 'Hiere a minute." called
A moment
latter he
the prisld.-nlappeared struggling whli 'he bultoiis
"How al.. uit a
of bis light overeoiit.
walk'.' ' ii" said "Let's strike out."
lioih said Hint a shell In the dark
had been
was exactly tin- Ihliig Ho-pining lot- Tin si roll l""k thou over
the wind n. pl reaches of Ihe Potomac riv. r bottoms. The lib. walked
to to. While house
briskly hack
where lb.- pn sbb nt waved a farewell
and disappeared.
So far as could be discovered no
near the
secret service no u liov-mparlv in He- waik
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M. ii
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semi-grogg-

.

third. Hi"- -. 1:11.
xrr.iiiitenient.s have Just b"i n made
Fourth raei futurity .ours.'. Anti- "") Connie Mat-It- manager oí lh
liiiioruiar won: Rev
haiidi.ai
hilad Iphut American
nln Mind'"', second. Filly Tide. third.
'"'I c.imo
near winning the pen Vlnie 110
s
lani thi
r. anil with Frctik Fan
Fif;h rae five and
""it. niiiiiiner ..r ii teii-- of Nation
on: Inclement, secSain. I
play a game t.f baseball
ond: Phillisiine. third. Time. .At
""mix. Mou lav. lie, . mi... r 1.1
Sixth race, s..n furlong; -- I'.iukThe p ayer on neither team V i'.l il,,.rr,e
won: Moloski. second: M.'lUle- any introduction to Ihe Phoe- - taiiia. ihird Tim". 1:27
lux t" ''Tllt-u II
h .
""
reputations as liaH piiiyen
Hall Pliiver ltril. Hit leg.
r team, :,rv now on the toast play
Sioekten. iil . Nov. 2 .Catch
baseball
xni1ijon gano s
g.ilnst t at li lilifs. of the
r an. will play
his right teg In nn exhi
team,
broke
of
the
sort
Kime
tun.- it,.
the Philadelphia
The All-m ri. an team bition .une
' m.vj.. up
Vf I Jiiladt.il hlJ t au hern today
t'liu-ip-tl-
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Every Afternoon and Evening

JOHNSON WILL NOT FIGHT
JEFFRIES IN THE SOUTH

Winner Hailed as Worthy Opponent for Champion Nelson,

Judge
six
Second lac.-i.
iiii nn won; IP I' ll I arroii. wr
Cutler
Abb r On lob third. Time. 1:15.
one gam.
Third ra e, one mib Mediant
Poggs. the regular
won; John Louis, second:
,

Sale

AMdaiomi

i

Powell Dazzled by Opponent's

players.

T.
The French champion began his game brilliantly gainlead on Sutton, in the
ing a
fourth inning by n run or 12.-- followed up In the fifth by n run of Tr..
Sutton addeil only seven point to his
..,.re in the next live Inning hut be
gan a series of two figure tallies in
the eleventh, taking the lead troni
Cassigno in the fifteenth.
Sutton held his advantage until
when Casslgnol made a run
ol' 91 and took the front íor a single
his
inning, until Sutton regained
The game
place with a tally of
ended In dull fashion In the twouty-- f
fill Inning.
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I.ehlnd the goal posta can do almost foreign comerce, to the organization their report will be so favorable ns
d
of even
to preclude thn
of such a court, but President Tail
anything. The game tarta in
nomewhat nim-ll- convinced that It la the only way in the slightest Vluy in rushing to com
with a kkk-ofIn the college which enees, appealed from the Inter- - pletion this great nndertakmg; and
to Ihe kick-of- f
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From New México and Arizona
Live
What's Doing all Over the Great Southwest
CONTRACT

CLOSED
BIG

RECLAIM

TO

TRACT OF LAND
THOUSAND ACRES ON

MIMBRES TO GET WATER
Water Will Be Pumped or. Ter
ritorial Lands; Governor W
Use Axe on Mounted Police,
Dtopatoh to tUm lforalag Joaraal
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 29. Ten
thousand acres of fertile ljind belonging to the territory of New Mexieo are
Special

irrigated In the Mimbres valley
near the station of Zunl, east of Dcm-lnon the Southern Pacific railway,
land Commissioner R. P. Ervien on
behalf of the territory has closed a
contract with B. P. Schull, et al., for
the reclamation of these lands.
It is proposed to pump water from
wells on land adjacent, where it is
to
only twenty feet to the water-level- ,
irrigate the 10,000 acres of fertile
lands on which the water level is approximately ninety feet below the surface.
The project had been first
broached by Pittsburg capitalists, Del- amater. and others, the proposition
being to pump the water and to pipe
It all the way to El Paso. It is proposed to colonize the land reclaimed
and to plant extensive orchards and
truck farms for which soil and climate are admirably adapted. Attorney A. B. Rendían of this city represented Schull. Snlifrnac, the Mimbres Water Vsers"
association and
other grantees.
to be

g,

me at Gallup, McKlnUy county, and Springer was awarded tre following:
Pill's soda, á tons vcgti hay, vinegar,
Fort Defiance, Arizona.
double harness with housing and letters.
Suit for lHvorcc.
The Springer Supply Co. was the
In tlie district court for Sania Fe
lowest bidder on the following and
county suit was filed today by Attorwas given contract to furnish the
ney Frank W. Clancy for John Symington vs. Elise Symington
for di- same: One thousand pounds wheat
Best;" 200 pounds
vorce. Symington claims residence at flour, "Swink's
beans, yeast foam. "Blue Label"
Santa Fe , but says that being jn the navy
army he is compelled to be nw.y from catsup, 100 pounds evaporated apSanta Fe the greater part of the time. ples.
The Iron work, as per specifications
He believes that his wife Is at present
In the superintendent's office, wlih
at Manila m the Philippines, and al- the
addition of angle Iron frames and
leges abandonment and desertion for
according to plans modified by the
the ground for his petition. His wife superintendent
was awarded lo E. A.
is a daughter of Colonel A. C. Ducat
liosooe
of
Raton.
regiment
of
infantry
of the Twentieth
tables, as per plans In the ofstationed at Manila and was married ficeFiveof t he superintendent.
ere
to Symington at Manila on February
to Iierl Hubbard of Springer.
awarded
wedding
cou12. 1H4.
the
After the
superintendent was instructed
ple lived at Manila, Hong Kong, Fort to The
buy a car of coal at the best obRiley, Kan.; Fort Sam Houston, Tex., tainable price; also oleomargarine
and then at Camp Stotzenburg, Phil- direct from the manufacturers; also
ippines, until June 22, 1 808, when, ac- shoes, underwear
and brooms at
cording to the petition, the wife de- wholesale prices direct; also to buy
Symington
without
Lieutenant
serted
two hogs and order a slop wagon.
apparent cause, went to Hong Kong Thanksgiving Spread for ttio Roy.
to
are
York.
New
thence
There
and
Superintendent Klrkpatrick had a
two daughters, Elise, aged five years, big Thanksgiving dinner for the boys
and Elizabeth, aged two years. The with roast chicken and cranbirrles,
parents of Lieutenant Symington are mineo pie and pumpkin pie and the
well remembered in Santa Fe, and trimmings, and it was much enjoyed.
they lived for several years in the resIra Brown, colored, aged 14, has
idence now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. arrived from Luna county to remain
S. Spitz on East Palace avenue.
from five to six years for piling cross
ties on the track near Doming in the
attempt to wreck a train,
lislrict Court.
In the district court for Santa Fe
county a suit by the Ferguson Con
tracting company vs. the New Mexico
ARE
Central Railroad company wn dis
missed today on motion of the plain
tiff. Another suit was filed, however,
asking for judgment of $18.000 and
interest on three notes for $6,000 each
and a decree of sale of the railroad
company's property is asked for to
satiffy the Judgment if such Is

Tl

More Public School Buildings.
Territorial Superintendent of Public Instruction J. E. Clark today received application for plans for three
adobe
Khool buildings, a three-roostructure at Des Moines. Union county; a
at
adobe structure
Amistad, diion county; and a three-roocement block structure in mission style at Hillsboro. Sierra county.
building
The plans for the
at Fort Sumner, Guadalupe county,
are being prepared. The building
there will be put tip by the Fort Sumner Land and Development company
at u cost of $10.0(10 and wl'l be taken
over by the school district when it is
In financial position to do so, the land
company agreeing to (barge $1.000
lets than the co.st of the building.
m

,imitcl.

Territorial Engineer Vernon L Sill
livan today granted the water rights
aiiDlieation of Frank K. Powns of
Carlsbad, Eddy county, but for a reThe
duced amount of water asked.
grant is limited to p maximum of
twenty second feet out of the Pecos
liver to irrigate 2,2Kfl acres in Eddy
county.
The application of the Pecof
Valley Irrigation company 'for eighty
second feet, which
had been filed
prior to Downs', was frr:inlcj
time ago, but as the flow of the river
at that point exceeds 100 second feet
the second application wan also granted with above limitation to a maximum of twenty second feet.
Heart

Will

I All.

Governor Curry has fallen the
Unpleasant duty to reduce the mounted police force by five members. The
To

new law going into effect on Decem-

ber 1 imposes this unpleasant duty
on the chief executive.
It has been
whose heads
practically dctcrmirol
t
but the anwill fall into the
nouncement will be deferred until

!
REGRETS TO SEE HIM

SPRINGER
FULL

0

J.

BLAST

lint In jr

Cattle Inspection.
Inspector E. E. Van Horn has returned from an inspection of a shipment of rattle b B. F. I'ankey from
Lamy to Kansas and by II. C. Kiusell
to Alamosa, Colo. Together with Dr.
T. A. McCarthy of the bureau of animal industry, he will tomorrow begin
making tuberculin tests on dairy cattle in Santa Fe.
Notary Public Appointed.

Governor Curry has appointed Jacob A. Dykes
of Duran, Torrance
county, a notary public.
I iicorpora t ii ins.
The following companies filed Incorporations papers today In the office of Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa
The Halloway Townsile company of
Halloway, Roosevelt county. The capitalization is $5.000. divided into 400
shares. The incorporators and directors are: J. M. Holloway and F. F.
Pain of Holloway, lflfl shares each;
Coe Howard, Ben Smith. J A. Fairly.
W. H. Garrett, E. P. Aldredge, K. A.
Bain. R. o. Bryant, P. J. Regan, of
Portales, twenty-fiv- e
shares each.
The C C. Manning company, capitalize, at ;n. ado, divided into :.no
hares, of which Í3S.000 is pa Hi up
The incorporators and directors are:
Chart's C Manning,
9 shares; Frank
K Map. I, Kixty shares: Bernhard F.
Zalim, one thare. The hiachi lartere
:
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J. II. O'RIELLY CO., Druists, Albuquerque.
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(Equipped with Smokeless
a.

flca.á

s

With it you can go from the
cold of the Arctic to the warmth
of the Tropics in 10 minutes.

vr.i

The new

Automatic Smokeless Device

1

There is no possible: question about it.
a more inpid diffusion of heat
This moans gTcaier
y
in the oil.
and a sure conversión of ;t!I the
In a cold room, liht the lienor ami in 10 minutes you'll have a
glowing heat that carries full con lent.
Turn the wick up as lif;h as ii will po no smoke no odor.
In cventhins: lhat appeals to the provident and the fastidious, the
Perfection Oil Hearer, with iis now mtintnatic smokeless device, de'iiiihi'd i'i N ickel or Japan in various styles.
cisively leads.
prevents smoking.
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Joe

Old
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Mayer, known to nearly ceiy man,
woman and child in Yavapai county,
either personally or by reputation, the
and
Pioneer prospector of the
father of the mining town of Mayer
own
la dead, shot by accident with his
etin. Joe Mayer who arrived in tills
section a Quarter of u century and
more ago without a ent in hia
pix-kc-

had amassed a comfortable fortune
and no one knows just how much he
was worth. He was proverbial for his
e
generosity and hundreds of
prospectors have been grub
tikert an provide with burros an
ilcad-brok-

1

by Msvor with no obligation to
able.
It unles they we-j
T(i
news of the accident reached
It was acthis city early today.
companied by nn urgent call for surgical assistance, and IWs. Yount ni'l
ooney Immediately left for Mayer on

"u"it

return

T

the New Mexico and Oklahoma
of the proposed Mountain,
and Plains railroad will begin by
tho first of .lam;. i! y, av oi ding to the
litest news from Ihe prometerá oí the
This hue y ill tap a great
project.
Ivtorohouso i f natural we.iitn in nono- rn New Mexico ot which I'imirrou
tin; comtrerelnl center. It will extend trom (Juthrle. okla., to Oiiiinr-roia rtalhart and will be ope of
the important pieces of lit xt year's
All surveys and
new construction.
estimate s have been completed and
as the bonuses offered by the arlouf
towns alorg the lino expire in
ISlli, active work will be started as early in January as possihle.
Grading will be started slniultaueous-at Outhrie and Cimarron. The
and builders say that all
stimalcd whereier
euiM'K have hen
possible and they expect to hae the
straight
track l the
longest atritch of
world.
Work on the Texas division of the
line w ill probably he started along in
March. All legal prelimiiiai li s have
been ompleled and it Is understood
the projii t is hacked by unlimited
divi-ilon-

s
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Bronson Sanitarium Installs New Apparatus for the Treatment of
Diseases of Women.
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ol
tow 11 of M oer. onip-i"-- yith I". M Hchwcnit-.- r
nKag d In the
Ailiinp.i nine nml l.ce I'liilllpn "f
r
!.:.!
in the Interest of th''
Aiie;i-biisiniss '! that place.
i!. Voiiii.l I lie
lie laid mt th townsito anil si'til oil ,l, .ii inieiit f Un
Interested
Insurance ompan. I'lol. Tlnht
the major poril on. lie is
mining
proposi.ions , lercH tliot
hile he h:m pa.e,r
in
various
throughout Y. cupel county,
throush thi onnir rcM tiil tlities he
l''e
urce mvl
the
III fatnlly .insists of a
hail n 'ha
nert Mi inln
ipiiienl if Aite!
two . hlhlr. n. i son and " d.n'htei
Moppoil oil "'i llii-All llv-- l with lien at Mayer.
until
sas lhal the clin lopillenl 111 tl"'i oil
to, i,l
him lh.it there
o m inei
LONG DRAWN OUT CASE
anl.tv ol oil 111 I In ni lKneoi oiml.
.11 lie
Ml
IO t hot it Will K
TREASURER STORM

Before then"
Joe Mayi r was

mx-iik-

he o lni e nnfl

Every Dc.ikr Lveryahtre.
If Vot At Vw-- . V-- lt
to t!:c c;:rct .Venty ol t'

I

a special train.
Kiirly this morning Mayr tool, hit
revolver and stepped out of his hoii-- r.
skunk
with the Intention of killing
which was making s tr senee known
A short lia- In an olfactory manner.
capital.
tanee from the door lie slipped on
riK k and went to the ground
As b fell his revolver was ills- PECOS VALLEY PROVES
charged, the bullet entering one sale
FACER FOR PROF. TIGHT
of hia ihest, ploughing through both
lungs and emerging on tho other ride
messenger
ntrroi'.!
IlinR tlieni
tl. Tlht Ik
leaden
Pro
The
Iihvc l"ll
miswied the heart.
fine country tin
i h.it
e.
iced
message
VI
wns
r
ArPkla
valley
in tli Pecos
About noon a
I,
Oi
from Mayer saying that the Injured
. H
TiKhl. f 'l ' lulu v ol'
man had not n hunco for lif". and
I'rof.
despite the skid of the physicians, ,r. ilclelit lil the I'lilvefhitv i New
o,., in
wed in the city thin
Mi .Ii
must li- - In a few hours. .

F"ie vnnnii oralor.x from the Alliu
II
In the
oo. rooe' Htiih Ri hoi.l
c.ni.M t. lie hel.l In tin- - Kl!,' th. iit. r
FrliLiy night f this we. k. Iiwrmlwr
3, e.t
Sp. m. In ciimpetiliiin for flfi.v j
by Mlmonj
In prlí.
,1.. liars offereil
nn r li.i the honor if j
Stern. The
repre ntln
the Altinitier.pie High i
L,1
II,., I. rl
...I.....1
orl.irieii I
j
n.l rivalry for
n- i- t lit K.WW.-Iie
Honor
Kel. lie Oüur-tiim- i,
KilK.ir Jutfa. li.iviil lv'wnnwll. Kreil
fiilkini". Heli'n Hwcnok an, I Jijlph
tJihsnn. The Jinlfe will he: :.v. F
V. Oit". K. I. MiMller ami F. K. AViwI,

ltei!y
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Quicker than hv any other tonic-- . We sell it ith the understanding
;t it tiocs not bciicnt tie return the mency. P!ca try it.
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Fnlted States and district courts are
in siSMion, a double header, as it ore,
with Fnlted States court having the
right of win. The first case was that
of Oliver Cnrr charged with unlawfully aiding Chinese to enter the
Captain David .T.
I'nited States.
Leahy and Major W. H. H. Llewellyn jit was discovered.
The V. Homer..
.lodge Doe.
reprtsent the government and H II. (Hose company on the West side re- was sen', down to
Major of Alumogoido anil an F.I 1'aao sponded to the alarm, bill their as
firm the defendant. The Jury stood sistance was not needed.
six to six and was discharged.
RAILROAD
The second case and the case n iw
before the court is that of Charles S.
Chnppel of Tuciimcari. charged with
perjury in connection with proving
BE STARTED BY
up on a homestead. lca)iy and
Llewellynrepresent the government
Holloman of Tntiimeari
and Heed
I
HIS
The case Is being
the defendant.
closely contested and a large number
JANUARY 1
of witnesses at hand.
Both the federal and the territorial
grand Juries are now in session and
loth have made partial returns.
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are restored to health end strength by

to he begun.
The people are friendly

1

rRtHM-L-

Trustees.

PEOPLE

the territory.
F. ,tir l't'ot, slant iloiionilmitlona are establirhlng
work and three new enarenes arts untitling or toou

i

y

season, a storm which for a while
yesterday was a genuine bliüzard. Tin
now today is six inches deep oil the
(Special CorreftPftiidrnr to Blnrninc Journall level and much deeper up in the canterN,
Nov.
The
M..
Springer,
2.
yons and it continues tn come dom
ritorial reform school at Springer steadily.
new
and
patients
to
receive
continues
shows signs of rapidly developing Into one of the useful Institutions of DEATH ENDS AGED
the territory. The board of trustees
DRUMMER'S LAST TRIP
held a meeting this week at which
considerable busiuets was transacted.
Des Moines, Nov. 28. When on his
There were present at the meeting
M. W. Mills. 11. E. Alldredsc, J. K. way to his home at Ottumwa, after
folThe
having complete d his last trip on the
Hunt und Rafael Aguilar.
lowing applications for the position of road Kd Kohinaon, K0 years old, said
Andy
to be the ddest traveling salesman In
night guard were considered.
Schcrrer of Springer, Sam Raines of America, dropped dud here In his
in a Hock Island passenger train
Raton, J. C. Salazar of Springer. Tin
application of Sam Raines was ac- today.
cepted upon a salary of $50.00 per
(oiiimÍNlnii tiovoriiinenl Adopted.
month and board, and It was decided
Burlington, Iowa, Nov. 29. Bur
that should he move his family to
Springer and go to housekeeping that lington today adopted the commission
the equivalent of his board be paid. plan of city government by the vote
The bid proposals were opened and of 2.6SS to 1.26S.
awarded as follows:
The Floersheim Mercantile. Co. of
Springer was awarded the following:
table salt, Mexican
Sugar, coffee,
ben us. compound lard, lice, corn meal,
canned corn, canned pie. ponches potatoes. Ivory soap, sorghum substi111 ORATORY
tute, baking oowder, gloss starch,
onions,
crackers. mutches.
soda
oats,
horn
2
barrows,
wagon, plow
blacking
blacking,
coin lis. Mason's
kitchen
brushes. scrub brushes,
chairs, prunes, dried peaches, white
had. linseed oil, breaktast bacon.
The Remsberg Mercantil: Co. of
Raton, was awarded the following:
Ground black pepper. 2 half liarre'.s Five Contestants to Ente Comof oatmeal, standard tomatoes. Leader pens, salt pork, laundry soap. 'orn
petition in Which Winrcr
starch, bottle b!u Ing. t rash toweling,
green
Goes
to Roswell for Territorial
pails,
mop sticks, galvanized
apples. Colorado hams.
Contest.
Resort Co. of
The Mills Hunch

si

in

MttttW

Mountain Valley and Plains Line
SNOW
OF
INCHES
SIX
Will Ta? Storehouse of Wealth
Thanksgiving Dinner Served to
BLAND Pioneer Prospector of Central
AT
UP
REPORTED
in Northern New Mexico, of
Incorrigible; Bids for Provion Indian ltcMTvatloiin,
Fatally
Accidentally
Arizona
General Frank V. Clancy
Which Cimarron Is Center.
sions and Construction Let by r.lanil, N. M., Nov. 29. Wand bas
Warden
Game and Fith
Wounded While Chasing a
had the first real snow storm of the

Attorney
bag given
Thomas P. Gable an important opinion, ruling that
territorial licenses
must be taken out by those hunting
on Indian reservations, even if they
have permission to hunt i rom the Indian agent, and also rulim; that deputy game wardens have the right to
go into Indian reservations without
Permission from the Indian agent.

them--

This great ootlctiy Is due not only to
the fact that the town has such bright future prosTown and Improvement
pects, but that The Ivi.-company is selling lot within the reach of all.
The chinch and school facilities are second to
none In New Mexico. Seven teachers give Instruction to over nao pupils in one of the best buildings
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enterprises are establishing

New-

Ives daily.

ABANDON THE BENCH tencod Storm to a t rm of four years ROSWELL GRAND JURY
ARTHUR E. WALKER
in the territorial prison, tile setii.'iiee
Mutual
llr Insurant!, Socn-iar- f
HANDS IT TO SALOONS
elating from today. Storm was at once
AiMMtnttnn.
I'lione
ttiilldlng
44,
placed In cut'elv lit will be taken
Thirty-thre- e
Indictments
m?! WoM IVfilral A
AND THE GAMBLERS
morning by
to Florence tomorrow
Court at Sheriff Smith to begin the sening of
turned in
FARR COMPANY
fSlwUt rnrrefc'Kmdrnt'e to Mnrniiift .fiHirnttll THL WM.
his fentenie.
.'.
Las Vegas, Out of Thirty- - Several weeks oro Governor Sloan
M.,
I.
"7.
and
N.m.
I'lic
retail dealers III
Wholesale
!.
Sanaste
before whom the case was first tried, Chaves county grand Jury Iría a, j Frodi and Salt Meat.
eight Cases
five more in- - pflaltj. .For cattle and hogs th
was presented with a long petition louriii d after
mmrWf r.We. r nM
from Storm's friends asking for bis dlctmcttts, tl.ree la lac, og:,tii-'- l Dr. C. .
I,.
t.a ili.,r.. It; ...not, i, en l.i t, ill t. Parlón, tlie octroi uh, n
I
i
l.p.Uh I. the M.raln ioorn.UI'
l.uigi
that lies in wait for their chil- governor will irurt iiiiiur i nt-- it ii il!n"il :i tirrllHr
pro-an- d
Miia.p.vio
Las Vegas, N. M, Nov. SH.Today (flh(i jn thp m(Iir
f .r M.nH.ig slice,,; dren in order that they can better
and we ask that the at le,
OIKi (,f n,,. Unisr.-- t
Ja 1'ruiv. charg. d wit',. I atmg tect
and
Tmfi )
the territorial grand jury for the No-- j
wife. It, ,1c ir report to the curt.; Ibm of the saloonkeepers be called to
vembcr term of the district court, after" most hotly contested criminal ease in his
fact tbat these violations will not
they aav: "We find after r.HI
had
territory
It
of
this
courts
the
completed
its labors
cnanrcd,
a wetk'B session
"'S' "lay set their
of the elec- - tlgatlon'tlwit the saloon of this
j its beginning in an event
to take the conse-In- g
and made Its final report to the court. jt,nn ()ay ln' 19n. On the following are Indiscriminalclv wllint inlovi. at- - hmis.-- In .r order
.orrupting tb younfnr
Honors to minors and pupils of .ium.ccm
After being thanked by Chief Justice mcimlng Storm was found Kicked ln
geiieialion of the community,
t m account
ofice. educational institutions.
W. 3. Mills for Its work the 1urv was the vault of the treasurer's
t'l The repot t further states: "Through
bound with wire. The vault n.ni Keen of the disposition ofof the l.iiao'a
discharged from further duty.
iolatoi s
ibis law, we evidence that has come to our body,
looted. Storm said he had been at- shield tile
The report show the grand jury tacked by two men the afternoon be- have been unable to find Milficicnt we bcliev., that the practice of jramb-promade an exceedingly good record, re- fore.
In unv ca."e to j unify Indict - ling is .being carried on In the city of
turning thirty-thre- e
indictments and
but i lie- giand Jury w isJies to UumwcII, and our failure to render
incuts,
suspected
the
from
was
story
The
five no true bills out of thirty-eigthe people ot Itoswcll that lie ,ih t no nts against offenders is due
hetrlnnlnr. hut no action was taken
The Jury in Its re- until aome months later, w hen he was saloons of the lly an- morally in- - partly to the fact that part of our
cases examined.
dieted for the corruption e.' ihe yotnh i itba tiship desire to screen such prac-o- f
t.
port make recommendations urging a 'indicted on scleral counts for
complete renovation of the county Jail
the conimanil.i . becau. e they arc iil. es and pnrlly to the fear of those
It was stated thai his short-ag- e
evidence that thy
which is badly in need of repair.
ir..00ti.
Four w ilfully aiding and helping the down-- : w ho wmlulit glee us
to about
amounted
f the host also
ill suiter with other parties in
It also recommends the new hard- trials followed the Indictments., on fall of the children of son
wood floors in the court house be bet- the first be was acquitted. Then there citizens of the couiiiiumly. Wo desire the crime If they divulge tho names
know the of the violators,"
ter cared for by the Janitor. Inquiry were two hung Juries. On the fourth the parents of this city
among prisoners in the county Jail trial he was convicted and sentenced
elicited information that they are sat- to four veins tn tho territorial prison.
isfied with their treatment. No comThe case was thi n taken to the suplaints of any sort are registered preme court, which affirmed the judgagainst Sheriff Cleofes Homero.
ment of the lower court. The case was
A very interesting feature of the liten taken to the I'lilti;:! States cirgrand jury's report is that portion of cuit court of appeals at San Francisco,
it congratulating Judge Mills on bis the first criminal case from this terto the governorship,
elevation
ritory that ever took sucli 'i emu so.
keen regret is expresse,i that That court ruled adversely to the deNo oil heater has a higher
the Fourth judicial district is to lose fense on the only polni on which the
him as its presiding judge.
case had boon taken up Hint Storm
efficiency or greater heating
A fire which threatened to destroy having
once been acquitted on the
the home of J. M. Creland on Douglas blanket charge or cnibezi:lement could
power than the
avenue, occurred this afternoon rind not he tried for the embezzlement of
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BY GRAND JURY

Jury Disagrees in Case of Oliver
Carr, Charged With Helping
Chinks Into the United States.
Kpcrlal CorrmiMBdenr
Alamogordo,
X.

The music or the saw and bummer is heard on
every side. Downs of residence buildings ara in
Thick blocks are rising a K.
course ol contraction.

With the Inauguration of daylight train gervic
between AllHi4UerUe and El Paso there will come It
period of prosperity to the Rio fí runde valley such
us it has never before known.
Pelen is the newest, llvest town on tills route.
With the completion of the Coleman extension
of the Santa Fe It becomes n important division point
on the lino from San Francisco and Los Angeles to
Galveston and New Orleans. It Is now on a direct line
from Denver and the north to Mexico. It is the
crossing of the two great transcontinental highway
from North to South and fvcm Fast to West.
s
is spending
The Santa Fe railway
in the construction of terminal facilities.
New depots, both passenger and freight, new eating
houses and other extensive improvements now are
Hearing completion.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
Kansas City Southern
43
.
no ptd.
,
79
Louisville, & Nashville
..150
Minneapolis A St. Louis
51
Jllnn.. St. P. & Sault St. M....134
8
Missouri Pacific
Missouri. Kansas & Texas
71
do pfd
National Biscuit
314
87
National Lead
Nat'l Rys. of Mexico, 1st. pfd... 55
126
New York Central
New York, Ontario & Western. 86
94
Norfolk A Western

FII1GEJID

i
I

'

;

WAI.1. STRKET.
York, Nov. 29. A struggle
the forces of reaction was per.
"Ltl,lc in the atock market speculatwas overshadowed,
ion today which
however, by ,he ,ow,,rinff Prospect of
approaching session of congress
lnl fears oí tne legislativo program
Suggestions tf
m the trust problem.
reopening o f the tariff revision
uetlon also hud their effect.
the light of the Standard OH
Ncw

North American
Northern Pacific

.

...

143
44

Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania
People's Gas

,

.,..188
....111

94
C. C. & St. Louis
41
Steel Car
19
Pullman Palace Car
49
Railway Steel Spring
167
Heading
46
Republic Steel
IflBV
do pfd
39
Rock island Co
procedure In the direc- 83
do pfd
Is
a
made
matter
St. Louis Bun Fran. 2d. pfd... 65
0f combinations
.............
32
St. Louis Southwestern
or grave
73
continues to reflect mom closely
do Did
f), mutation of feeling on the Bubject, Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 86
127
owing to 'ho advanced stage to which Southern Pacific
a consolidation of cop- Southern Railway ..
30
thi project for
apdo pfd.
er producers had reached and the
3Í
Copper
parent continuance of effort to find Tennessee
'(V to cany out the project with- - Texas & Pacific
34
of the principles Toledo, St. Louis, & Western.. 63
contravention
8
do pfd
laid down in the new Interpretation of
.'ho:
law.
l
Union Pacific
a elolcnt
decline in the .price of
101
do pfd.
81
copper warrants occurred in the Lon-- United States Realty
60
market today. The demand from Cnlted States Rubber
86
,,aiimcis Is restrained again and the United States Steel
-- .hiiP
.123
trade suffer. The vicissitudes
do pfd.
58
of the prosecution of the American Utah Copper
47
e.nrnr Refining company were re Virginia Carolina Chemical
liquidation
that
in
20
Wubash
flected in the fresh
54
otnek today, down to 116, the. lowest
do pfd
year.
of
31
the
Western Maryland
ric level
reports
of
by
accompanied
83
WestinghouHe Electric
This was
given
to
be
77
prominence
undesirable
Western Union
49.
the company's affairs In the forth Wisconsin Central
coming presidential message with the
Total sales, 99,500 shares.
chances of ft congressional investiga
Ponds were steady. Total sales, par
value, $4.155,000. United States 4s
tion.
per cent and the
Another restraining Influence on the coupon declined
per cent on call.
speculation Is the belief that the time registered
fur relaxation of the money market
may he deferred. The continued with,
BOSTON STOCKS AND BONDS
Closing Prices.
drawsls of gold for shipment both to
Money
South America and Canada ore signifi6
cant of the continued control of the Call loans
6
5
local gold supply by London bankers. Time loans
Bonds
This Is ascribed partly to the matur
93
lug of loans from foreigners to New Atchison Adjustable 4s
09
York borrowers and which are called Atchison 4s
Kallromta
for payment instead of being renewed.
.118
The official announcement, of meas
Atchison
...104
arcs designed by the British govern
do pfd
8
mint to care for revenue requirements Boston & Albany
130
after the coming rejection of the Fitchburg, pfd.
.156
budget b' the house of lords Is awaited N. Y.. N. H. & H.
. 199
with interest and some anxiety in all Union Pacific
Miscellaneous
financial markets.
. 47
hi our own money market, future American Arge. Chemical
.102
requirements are becoming defined
do pfd.
8
New York City will sell 51 2, ,100,000 American Pneu. Tube
11
corporate stock on December 10: first American Sugar
'
119
do pfd.
installment of subscription to Penn140
sylvania stock will call for $24, 800,000 American Tel. & Tel
34
20 the American Woolen
on December IS: on December
103
New Haven stock subscriptions will
do pfd.
68
call for $12,500,000 installment, while Dominion Iron & Steel
159
for January the $44,690,000 of Now General Electric
15
York Central stock and $10,230,000 on Massachusetts Electric
78
account of Missouri Pacific, converti
do pfd
76
ble bonds must be provided for be
Massachusetts Gfts
...150
fide ether smaller issues already an
United Fruit
67
iimmeed and more expected.
United Shoe Much.
80
The strengthening efect of Wabash
do pfd
S7
U. S. Steel
"ileal" rumors, the Hock Island's sa
U'3
of St. Louis & San Francisco and th
do pfd
of Heading "melon cutMining
rendition
unavailing in Adventure
6
iinir" rumors
84
fane of these factors of discourage Amalgamated
party
44
mcnts. The professional bear
Arizona. Commercial
11
crew ranldlv in the course of tne day Atlantic
Increasingly
27 Vi
and found the market
Putte Coalition
tiiinamhi,, nH the attacks gained in Calumet & Arizona
14
667
boldness. Closing stocks:
Calumet & Hecia
53 Vi
37
Aliis Chalmers, pfd
Centennial
84
Amalgamated Copper
82
Copper Range
4Vj Daly West
V4
American Agricultural
45
J
American licet Sugar
Franklin
S3 '4
American Can, pfd
11
Greene Cannneo
71
American Car & Foundry
25
Isle lloyale
Vi
66
6
American Cotton OH
Michigan
American Hide & Leather, pfd.. 44
1H
Mohawk
26
American Ice Securities
26
Nevada
14
American Linseed
62
North P.utte
594 Old
American Locomotive
62
Dominion
95
.American Smelting & Refining.
158
;
Osceola
110 4
do pfd
Parrot
2H
American Sugar Refining ....116V
80
Quincy
140V
American Tel. & Tel
15
Shannon
96 Vi
American Tobacco, pfd.
66
;
Tamarack
34
American Woolen
1'
Trinity
46
Anaconda Mining Co
Vi
54
United States Mining
Atchison
1184 United States Oil
3
104
do pfd
3
Victoria
133 Vi
Atlantic Coast Lino
3 "Hi
Winona
Baltimore ft Ohio
..115
145
Wolverine
91
do pfd
33 i
Bethlehem .Steel
rhiinirn Rinnl of Trade.
77
Brooklyn Hapid Transit
Chicago, Nov. 2. Weak cables and
Vi
76
Southern Pacific
liberal receipts in the northwest In- 45
Central Leather ,
of
liquidation
anlred considerable
108
do pid
Vi.mi1
todav. resu ting In net
lur.
305
Central of Now Jersey
declines at the close of a shade to
86
Chesapeake & Ohio
Vic.
. . 60
Chicago & Alton
flnacd KtronflT.
Chicago Great Western . . . . 19
Th u'liimt market Closed with De
Chicago & Northwestern . . ...177
nr.
,.,k,.k at it
'i: and May. $1.54
Chicago, Mil. & St. V
. ..1537
in:. i. The corn market closed witn
c C, C. & St. Louis
. .
74
Si
e to
rle below th
prices
. .
48
Colorado Fuel & Iron
t.,l,l AMU rl("tUll
.. 54
Colorado Southern
Oats closed with prices a shade to
do 1st. pid
. . 81
Vic lower than Saturday s final quota
do 2d. pfd
. . 80 Vi
tions.
Consolidated Ous
. .145S4
Corn Products
. . 21 V4
Tl... faul.
. ..ISO
r' laware & Hudson
market
New York, Nov.
. . 47
& nio Grande
for Standard copper on the New York
do pfd
... 83 metal exchange was weak today with
Distillers' Securities' .
. .. 36
spot, November and December closing
Kile
. . 32
February
at $13 00t' 13.25; January.
'
No
... 41 H and
1st. pid.
March at $1 2.87 M 13.1 2
do 2d. pfd
38
... 'i . - .ns.-t..- ,i
The London market
5s
General Electric
. . . 139
58.
closing
at
was lower with spot
Ureal Northern, pfd
. .1411
and futures at 58, 7s,
Great Northern fire Ctfs.
. . .
79 Vi included 70 tons spoi ami
Illinois Central
. . .145
tures. Local dealers quote lake copDiterborongh-Mc- t
22
$ 3 25
3.75: electrolytic at
ner
at
do r,fd
54
113.00ft 13 50 and easting t $13.0041
Inter Harvester
. . .103
13.37.
24
prd
Lead was quiet with spot St $4.37
International Paper
. ..
14
New York and East St.
49
International Pump
. . .
London unLouts. "$4.204.27
Iowa Central
27
13, s, 3d.
changed.
Spelter closed with spot at $6.3011
45: New York, and East St. Louis,
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY,
t 294i6.!7. I.ondon unchanged at
PF.RSOXAIi OK RK.AIi,
23.
CITY OK HANOI
Par silver, Clo; Mexican dollar. 43c.
Milch you want to Self or Rent,
UST IT WITH US. We have a hunSt. IjnnlH Mf u!.
dred chances of handling It to your
Louis. Nov 29 Lead. $1.27:
St.
ne. if yOU
, buy a HOUSE, spelter. $6.25.
RlULNESS OR RANCH, tor
C!""h or eBjr payments, eome to tis
Kana CHjr 14vo. k.
id we i pot yon on tha right
Kansas City. Nov. 29. Cattle Rerad.
ceipts. 12.000. including 800 southNative steers. $4 7 3 ft
MOV FY TO I.EXP.
ern; steady.
southern steers, $8.50 tl 5.1 50;
GOLD AVENUE REALTY
i.5:
CO. southern cows. $2.5r4.l; native
'
117 WEST GOLD AYR
.n: Block$2.2S
cows and reif
M. .Sollle sunt B. F. Mauler,
ers and Tcedirs. $3 2Oi$08: hulls,
H6OWT50; west
"0;
Proprietor.
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I will sell
at auction, Wed
nesday, December 1, one six- room house, with brownstone
ERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS
foundation; good out buildings,
MONEY TO LOAN.
Plano, Oncai, HArie,
fruit trees, lot 50x142; the On Furniture,
wimiu una othr C'l,tl; lo on110Salarlo
0 and
WanhoitM Keclpt.
property of S, L, Chambers; lo snd
are quumy roao.
aa hlsh aa 150. 00.
m
to
Time
munth
prtvata.
alrlctly
cated at No, 515 S, Broadway and
one year given. Oooda ti rmaln In yuur
Call
puiaanaion. Our ratea ara rmaonable.
boirowitiK. Hteamalilp
street, Also the entire furnish and aeeto ua befura
and from ait puna or ma woriu.
tickets
VOAS COMPAN1C,
ings of same,
THE HOC8KHOI.
Kuaiua S aad 4. (irnnt Bld(.,
OFFICES.
PRIVATB
Let no one miss this golden
OPK.V BVENINdH.
'
tOSya yrMt'antntl Avenua.
opportunity, Sale begins at
AUCTION.
2:00 P.M.
l

....

Piusburg,

Pressed

LoltS Of

J. M. Sollie,

CLEARING

AUCTION

IIOV.HI?.

Planos, household goods,'
etc., stored safely at reasonable
modern
rates. Advances made. Phone 640 FOR SALE Two
houses, well located, close In, rented
Th Security Warehouse and Improve
ment Co, Offices, rooms $ and 4, for $52.00 per month, good homes,
Grant Block, Third street and Cen only $2.400. easy terms. Lloyd
205 W. Gold.
tral avenua.

HELP WANTED

Male

Fofl SÁLK Four room house,
lot, close in; cheap. Address B,
MEN LEARN barber trade Short
time required; graduates earn $1$ Morning Journal.
house,
to $30 week. Moler Barber College, Ft IRS A Lli Mod e r n
with furnace, hardwood floors and
Los Angeles.
fine barn. Mrs. W. P. Johnson, 1122

d

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 29. William
former treasurer of the
Pittsburg presbytery, who disappeared
September 29, Is short to the amount
of $21,034 in his church accounts ac
cording to a statement given out to
day.

The trustees would not say whethe
they would prosecute.

How's Tillar
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
F. J. CHKNRY & CO..
Cure.

Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, hare known
F. J. Cheney for the last IS years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
business transactions, und financially

able to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
Waldlng, Klnnnn A Manrln,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon th
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
Sold by all drug75' cents per bottle.
gists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
The art department of the Woman's rlub will have a haiar this afternoon and evening, and home cookfancy work and
ing, candy eand
lunch. All cordially Invited.
. VERY MTTI.F. MOMVY WIM.
GO A UtSG WAY WITH I'.S AMI

vor

ai.m). roMK

STOCK. t
niit
ii4 s. KKcnxi

Ci.

kt.

Ar
Pit

examixk

TT A CiK

rimK 4.

LEGAL NOTICES
Xnticr to llhlilers.
Plds will b. received by the undersigned, president of the Park Commission of the City of Albuiiierciiie.
at his office m th corner of Hold
avenue and Third street, ur to 1
a. m. Monday. December . 1909. for
the grading and filling In with gravel,
ready for the top dressing, of the
roads In the Highland Park, In accordance with the plana and specification, which tns.v be set n In the office of the City Engineer. The right
I
reserved to rcji-c-t snr and all bids
BERTUOLD SPITZ.

t:

H

Inn-res-

1

40-1-

-

li.

nov.í,2?.'!0.dí,l,l7.:4

We will not be responsible for
nds ordered out over phone.
Discontinuances must be made at
business office.

Hun-sake-

t:

C. Lilley,

zcI

WANTED

d

Albu-querqu- e.

''.

Real Estate

FOR SALE

STORAGE

;

CHURCH TREASURER
SHORT IN'ACCOUNTS

i'"

ag&KDi

If you have anything to sell call or
HELP WANTED Female
write us. We bring results. If you
need anything In the house furnish WANTED Woman to do ironing om
ing line, we have it, at auction
day a week. 211 N. 14th St
AUCTIONEER.
prices, at our large salesroom, 115 WANTED
house- Girl lor general
West Gold avenue. Phone 451. Ed.
Apply Mrs.
work.. No children.
ern steers, $3.801$ 5.80; western cows, LetiTeton, Auctioneer.
Fischer, 621 West Con! or phone 1078.
$2.604.50.
Hogs Receipts. 9,000; strong to 5c
WANTED Teachers und others who
"LEGAL NOTICES.
higher; bulk of sales, $7.80 i 8.20
ttish to make from $2 to $5 per
heavy,
packers ant:
day; also traveling position, I'honc
$8.10 iff 8.25;
TToTÍCIÜ OF AÍ'I'ÜCÁTÍOJí .
014. between one and three and after
butchers. $S.0fliff8.20; light, $7.50i
(010602)
fiv!.
8.05; pigs, $6.60?r 7.25.
United States Land Office.
RecelptB, 8,000;
steady
Sheep
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 1909.
muttons, $4.25ii'5.50; lambs. $0.00ii Notice of application of E. Weyman
WANTED
Positions.
7.50; range wethers and yearlings.
Strother and Minna .StroUier Wad
$4.00i!6.50: range ewes, $3.50 if 5.25.
dell for a UnlleU States yatent to WANTED Position us housekeeper
the Abalo placer, building atone,
by reliable middle aged woman with
Chicago Uvestock.
mining claim.
little girl, (I years of age. Address P.
Chicago, Nov, 29. Cattle Receipts,
Notice is hereby given that In pur O. box 219. A. F. C.
31,000; steady; 10c lower; beeves
nance of Chapter 6, of Title 32 of
$8.90i(i9.15: Texas steers, $3.75f4.80
the revised statutes of the United
Western steers. $4.O0ii'7.50; stockers States, that E. Weyman Strother, of WANTED
Salesmen Agents
cows and Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother
itntl feeders, $3.1 0 i 5.50
heifers, $2.10 if 5. 65; calves, $.25
aeonjia, are SPECIALTY
Waddell of Columbus,
salesman wanted. Must
8.50.
claiming and are about to make ap
Rest specialty on
he experienced.
Hogs Receipts, 30,000; 5c to 10 plication,
through their attorney,
higher: light. $7.65 ft 8.20; mixed Richard H. Hanna, of Santa Kh, New the market. $200.00 to $500.00 per
Cull at
$7.S5W 8.3T
8. 30;
heavy,
$7. 80
Mexico, for a United States patent month. State of Colorado.
rough, J7.851i8.00; good to cholc for twenty acres of placer mining No. 415 South High street.
heavy, $S.00fti 8.85: pigs, $.60 1,) 7.75
land containing building stone aad iVE WANT good men who want to
Call at Porter-fielbeing the N. M, of N. K. Vi of N. W I, lake big money.
bulk of sales, $6.10 W 8.25.
company's office. The greatest
30,000; steady
Sheep Receipts,
of section 22, township 10 N,
native, $2.75fi 5.00; western, $3.00 if range 5 E. of N. M. P. P. & M., sit money maker ever offered the peolambs uated in the Sandia mountain. Tijeras ple.
$5.35 40.35;
5.00; yearlings.
native, $5.35 if 7,70; western, $5.00i; canyon, mining district in the county WANTED I am in position to offer
oí Bernalillo and territory of New
7.40.
good men one of the best money
as the Abajo makers ever put before the people. If
Mexico and 'known
New York Cotton.
Placer mining claim, a plat of the Interested see me at roam one, Vensame being herewith posted.
New York, Nov. 29. Cotton close
dóme hotel.
bnrely steady at net decline of 15 t
The notice of said location of said
20 points.
Abajo Placer claim Is of record In the
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
afflce of the recorder of Bernalillo
county, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
St. Louis Wool.
un
Wool,
WANTED PXbiug to repaU'W;
In Book "J," folio 633.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29.
A. Ooft & Co., phone 66$.
Medium grades combing
chanced.
The said mining? premises hereby
on
and clothing, 24 30c; light fine, 23 M sought to be patented Is bounded as WA N T 1ÍÍ3 St"o7k To posture,
On north and east
27c; heavy fine, 14 If 22c; tub washed follows,
Sweeney Ranch.
Address W. K.
on
land,
public
unoccupied
by
vacant,
264T38C.
Schuyler, 416 South Arno St.
the west by patented land, known as W A NTED To buy second-handray
unpat
by
on
Whltcomb,
south
the
RECEIVER NAMED FOR
float, capacity about 3500 pounds.
ented mining claim Rex.
Clvo detail and price.
Helen Livery
Any and all persons claiming ad
MUTUAL MINE COMPANY
Co., Belén, N. M.
versely the mining ground, premise
WANTED To do stamping for url
or any portion thereof so described
embroidery.
Latest styles In pat
Alleges
Conci'm AVas platted and applied for are hereby
President.
Call f.18 South High.
tiTns.
adverse
their
Ifcefniiltiiig
Treasunless
notified
that
by
Wrecked
buggy.
claims are duly Sled as according to WANTED Good second-han- d
urer Warrlner of Big Four.
P. O. box 4 5.
law, and the regulations thereunder,
by
law,
within tha time prescribed
Cincinnati, Nov. 29. Alleging
WANTED Location, for Inewspuper
States
In some good New Mexico town;
condition of virtual insolvency, Wll with the register of the United county
llain S. Kllssinger, today sued In the land office at Santa Fe. in the
am thorough newspaper man, looking
Mexico,
New
of
territory
for location. Address 11. E. N., care
Kenton count, Kentucky, circuit court of Santa Fe,
for the appointment for a receiver of they will be barred In virtue of the Journal.
provisions
statute.
said
of
the Mutual Mining company, of which
Any and all persons claiming adCharles L. Warrlner. former treasurer
WANTED Rooms.
versely the lands described, or desirof the Big Four railroad, was secre
ing to object for any reason to the
tarv and treasurer.
WANTED by two railroad
IliiilM
snouia
Warrlner Is charged with embezz entrr thereof by applicant
men, close In with private family,
In
this
protest
of
fit
affidavits
their
Rig
Four.
lina- $643,000 from the
where there are young people and
Kllssinger, president of the Mutual office on or before tha 13th day of music preferred. Address C. L. H. C,
Mining company, capitalized at $60, December, 1909.
Journal.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
000. claims that Warrlner recentlyRegister.
transferred all his stock in the com
POULTRY AND PET STOCK
Notice of Sale.
pauy and declares that the president
Notice Is hereby given that as Speis the only officer lelt. He also ass
SALE Plymouth Rock chick
FOR
ed the court for the restoration of cial Mastery in Chancery under ap19 North
ens and Belgian Hares.
the company's books, said to be in the pointment by the Judge of the District Sixth
St
Court of the Second Judicial District
hands of the Rig Four. John Ri
of the County of Bernalillo, Territory
wiu) appointed receiver.
of New Mexico, I will Bell at public
vendue for eosli at the front door of
the Post Office, In the City of
New Mexico, on the 24th day
of January, A. P., 1910, nt the hour of
ten o'clock A. M. of that day the following described real estate,
Lot number four (4) In Dloek number
twenty-fiv- e
(25) of the Hunlng Highland Addition to the Town, now city of
Albuquerque, N. M., us the same is
known and designated upon the plat
of said Addition filed in the office of
Rethe Probate Clerk and
corder of IlernaMllo County, N. M., on
lh 12th day of May,. 1887, County of
Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico,
said property to be sold to satlsf)
fudgment and costs in case Number
8075, Mrs. W. H. Worth and others
Vs Mary C. Learning iind George S.
Learning and others. Judgment rendered on the 23rd day of August. 19'H".
and was based upon the foreclosure
of-- a
Deed of Trust dated August 2Stli.
Probate
1907. and recorded In the
Recorder's office
Clerk and
M
August
,
N.
if Bernalillo County.
30th, 1907. In Book 15 T. D., page 105.
said Deed of TruM made to secure one
note of One Thousand ($1.0oo.o0
coupon nolc-Dollars, and eight
of Twenty ($20.nni Dollars each, and
at the date of foreclosure there was
due on said not.-s- . the principal note
or One Thousand ($1.000.00 Dollars,
notes, making
.ind seven (7
no tot total amount doe of $1,140.
gether with Interest from August 28.
1909. and there was further due the
plaintiff, Mrs. W H Worth, the sum
4K.40,
of Forty Eight aad
Dollars for taxes paid on said property .together with Interest at the rate
of one per cent per month, from the
30th day of Jan.. 19'iS, the dale of
payment until the same in paid," and
the said ilefendanls are indebted to
the said plalnlilf. Mrs. W. 11 Worth,
Dollars
in the sum of Thirteen
($13.00) for InMirance j.aid on said
property, together nith Interest at the
rate of one per cent per month from
the 30th day of June. I90t. the dale
of payment until the same Is paid
There Is also due under wild decree
the sum of On.- Handled and Tu.nts
$120 0"l :is attorn, y s fee.
Dolíais
and the Special Meter's fee. Purchaser t' pay ail he taxes due or :o
become due ng.imst said property. .
FRANK H. MOOHK.
Special Master.
JOHN A WHITE.
Attorney for Cwnplsin.mt
Albuquerque, X. M.
First Publication Noncmhcr 26th.

I

Bargains In These Columns
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Sale
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OP APPLICATION.
(010601)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 190.
Votlce of application of E. Weyman
Strother and Minna Strother Waddell for a United States patent to
Rex Placer, building stone, mining
claim.
Notice Is hereby given, that In pur- iuanee of Chapter of Title 32 of the
Revised Statutes of the United States,
(hat E. Weyman Strother of Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother Waddell
of Columuus, Georgia, are claiming

snd are about to make application
through their attorney, Richard H.
Hanna, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
a.
United Statca patent for twenty
acres of placer mining land containing building stone and being the 8. V,
of section 22.
of N. E. 'A of N. W.
township 10 N, range 5 E. of N. M.
P. B. & M., situated In the Sandia
t.
mountain. Tijeras canyon, mining
In the county of UernalK! and
territory of New Mexico and known
as the Rex Placer mining claim, a
plat of same being herewith posted.
dlo-trlc-

The notice of location

of said Rex

Placer claim Is of record In the office
of the recorder of Bernalillo county

at Albuquerque, New Mexico, In Book
"M," Folio 122.
The said mining premises hereby
ought to be patented la bounded aa
On north uy the unfollows,
patented mining claim Abajo, on east
and south by vucant, unoccupied public land, on the west by patented Und
known as Whltcomb.
Any snd all persons claiming, adversely, the mining ground, premises
or any portion thereof so described,
platted and applied for are hereby
notified .that unless their adverse
claims sre duly filed as according to
law and the regulations thereunder,
within the time prescribed by law,
with the register ot the United States
land office, at Santa Fe, In Ihe county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
they will be barrel In virtue of Ihe
prov'slons of said statute.
Any and all persons claiming adversely he lands described, or desiring o object for any reason to the
entry thereof by applicant should file
their affidavits of protest In this office on or before the 13th day of December. 190.
MANUEL R. OTP! TH,
Register.
t;

W.

Central.

house,
SALE New
FOR
large lot; terms. See owner, 620
East Santa Fe avenue.
THE Southwestern Really Company,
201 E. Central, has some valuable bar.
gains in rentals and property for sale.
íñelfe rumh nt the
FO R8 A LE
right price. Porterfield Co., 2I W.
Gold.
DO YOU WANT a nice home, all mod
ern Improvements,
best street In
Highlands; n bargain. Owner leaving
town. Address 309 S. Walter.
house $800,
FOR SALE -- Good
Portcrlield
$50 cash, $10 a month.
Co., 216 W. Gold.
lew, modern
Full SALE
brick. Porlerlleld Co., 216 W. Gold.
1

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

FmnOTleket
cheap. If taken at

eiico
to-M-

once.

City,
Address

M. J., care this office.
"EXTRA':TKD HONEY, 10 pounds for
can for $5. Order by
$1; 60-lmall. W. P, Allen, P. O. Box Í02.
b.

FOUND
FOl'ND Leather card case containing ticket to Helen, and other papers. Will be returned to owner at
Journal office by paying for this ad.
FOl'ND Pocket book. Owner can
have same by culling at thla office,
proving properly and paying for nd.
FOR
FOR RENT
te

RENT

Rooms

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grand

West Central.
MODERN rooms and first class noard.
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
FOR RENT Furnished room; 317
South Fourth St.; phone 1037.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping.
524 West Central.
NICE i leasant sunny rooms,
all
modern,
The Garcia Rooming
House, under new management; rates
$2.00 per week up. 602
West Ceñirá I.
FOR RENT Furnished room, $8.00
per month, 513 West Lead.
moii-erI'oTT")
apartment, first class
neighborhood,
place,
$25 00,
nice
Lloyd Hunsakcr, 205W, Gold.
FOR RENT Two modern rooms for
No Invalids.
light housekeeping.
51

rEiiceTFri

n,

lbuqtierque,N1M1
320 S. Edith.
FOR SALE Nearly new buggy, sin
gle harness. 612 N. 6th.
FOR RENT Dwellings
FOR SALE All sorts of barnyard
FOR RENT Very choice eight room
and slaughter house fertilisers
apartment overlooking park. 110
green or thoroughly dry and pulver
ized. Delivered m quantities to sun N'orth Eighth at., inquire 3 and 4,
purchaser, In any part of the city. Grant block.
Address phone 1403.
FOR RENT See our list In another
column. Joba M. MoorA Really Co.
all sixes and
VACUUM CLEANERS,
tent house,
prices, for sale or rent. Phone 82a, FOR TtEÑT Two-roofurnished; 822 S. Walter.
N. W. Alger, 124 8. Walter.
FOR SALE cheap; a good piano. Ap- FOR RENT Good 4 room onmodern
West
house, $20.00;
ply Zoo, care Journal.
close In, $10.
Roma, $12.50
wagon.
Inquire at Lloyd Hunsaker. 205 W. Gold.
FOP SALE Farm
lumber mill store. Phone 526.
FOR RENT Good 3, 4, and
silks, (losses
FOR SALE Beldens,
houses. Porterfield Co., 216 W.
and flloes, at 20 cents per donen field.
401 S. Ediths
skeins.
modern apart
FOR RENT
FOR SALE At big sacrifice entire
ment .nicely inrnisnen, iirst class in
r,
furniture; no sickness; also two every respect, $18.00. Lloyd
roll top desks, office chair, chickens,
205 W. Gold.
plants, gentle mare, buggy and harness, etc., etc. Call from 12 to 2. 215
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
"
"
"'
North TIIII.'- A

--

Hun-'ake-

FOR SALE

GUNS TO

Livestock.

RENT-phon- e --

Co.,

W. A. Oofl

E68.

bred Ilolsteln
Offices
FOR RENT
bull calves. The Matthew Dairy and
Ice
storerooms
Off
and
FOR
RENT
Co.
Supply
In the Commercial Club building.
and
single
driver
SALE
Fine
FOR
Ipply to secretary.
rubber tired buggy, cheap. Inquire
315 West Silver.
FOR RENT Storerooms.
AT ÍÍÁLF COST If taken by Dec. 5,
harness,
mare,
buggy
and
gentle
STOREROOM for rent. Apply Wright,
used about four months. ,215 North
this office.
Hill.

FOR SALEt Choicely

FOR SALE
WANTED
A. Goff

TO LOAN

Furniture

Furniture to repahx
phone 868.

W

& Co.,

MONEY on hand to promptly make
desirable city or ceuntry real ca-3
L. M. Drown, 2 and
lata loans.
Stern block, phoneJ 36

BUSINESS CHANCES
PER WORD Inserts classified
ads In 36 leading papera in U. S.
Send for list. Tha Daks Advertising
Agency, 427 South Main street. Lo
$1.25

PERSONAL
sEE Southwestern Realty Co., bafors
you buy real estate.

LEGAL NOTICES
First Published Nov. 3, 109.

Angeles, Cal.

furnished
SALE Completely
FOR
rooming house, 18 rooms nicely
furnished with all conveniences, In
heart of city; a bargain if sold al
Appiy
once; owner leaving city.
House, enre Journal.
FOR SALE Jersey dairy of 16
cows, owner leaving city reaAddreBs E. S. M..
son for selling.
cure Journal.

08302 Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR Pl'HLICATIOX.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, Nov. 1. 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Domlnques, of Cabexon, N. M., who,

July
Entry

on

8, 1905,

made

Desert-lan-

d

652, for
SK',4. NW'i; SW'4, NI5,i. N14,
LEGAL NOTICES
SEW, Section 84, Township 18 N.,
Rango 2 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
First Published Nov. 1. 1909.
filed notice of Intention to make
Land.
Coal
05317
Not
Final five year Proof, to establish
NOTICE FOR PI BMCATIOV.
to the land above described,
Department of the Interior, IT. MR. claim
before A. E. Walker. Probate Clerk
Lund Office at Sania Fe, N.
of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
October 2, 191(9.
Notice Is hereby given that Emll New Mexico, on the 20th day ot De
on
who,
M.,
N.
Mann, of Albuquerque,
cember, 1909.
January 3, 1!H5, made Homestead
Claimant names as witnesses: Ren
Entry, No. 12715, for northeust quar-10 tara Baca, Jose Lobato, Perfilo
Township
ter (SK'4), Section 30, Meridian,
has (baldón. Palito Doinlnquex, all of
N ,' Range 4 E..N. M. P.
filed notice of Intention to make Final Cubeson, New Mexico.
to establish
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
ir..nf
claim to the land above described.
before A. E. Walker, t'romiie htk.
at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on the
17th day of December. 1909.
shingle roof adobe,
$00- 0W.
Claimant names as witnesses:Joseph
aliada trees, corner lot, highAlbert C. I.one,
D Miller,
Albuquerque
lands, close In.
Farr J. H. Pegne. all of OTERO.
frame, near ahopa,
floM)
MANUEL R.
N. M.
Rerlter.
easy terms.
brick, shade and
fl.'.oo
1,1
NOTICE.
fruit trees, large barn, S. Broadway.
T.ast will nnd testament of Alexan
$1750 4 room bungalow, modern,
der M. Whltcomb, deceased.
South Walter St.
aira.
To F. S. Putnam, exccuior,
frame, modern, i.
$2(100
u,,pv !otmi!ii. Temperance Amanda
Broadway, easy terms.
Whltcomb. Jusnlla Helford now Mrs.
frame, bath, ata
$2.nn
Albert Lee Ouekert and to all whom
tionary washtiiha, large sleeping
it may concern:
porch, highlands, close In.
Vrt.. nr i.rehv notified that, the al
brick, mod$2.0
leged iJist Will and Testament of
highlands,
good
cellar,
ern,
he
of
Whltcomb,
late
M.
Alexander
close In.
County of Bernalillo and Territory of
brick. modern, large
$2850
New Mexico, deceased, has been procellar, corner lot, F-- Coal ave.,
duced and read In the Probate Court
terms.
of the County of Bernalillo, Territory
IV. story brick,
of New Mexico, on the 11th day of
ne
or
day
modern, hardwood floors, near
November, 190, and the
car line. 4th ward.
Last Will and
i.v order of the Judge
To.. o ...., u
Several good pieces of business
all
of said Court thereupon fixed for property. Ixits and housea In and
parts or the city. Ranches
Mondav. the Jrd day or januor. n.
Term of said Court, at 10
n
suburban homes. Money to loan.
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and ne wai
Fire liisurnc
Real Kslat
of this Cnuit, this 11U day of No.,
Surety Roods
A. D !0t.
rhon Hi
A. E. WALKER.
SIS 4 S. Second Ht.
(Seal)
(S-rl- al

08302),

No.

FOR SALE

j.l.

iia

A. FLEISCHER

Probsts Clerk.

'THE

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
ROUSE IV NEW MEXICO.

assistant

LADY

Telephone

5(10

the guest of Mm. Ilfeld nt her
dence on West Copper avenue.

resi-

501 W.

CO.

Central.

Dieckmann, the

liruno
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BUILDING EL PORVENIR GROUP

MODERN

& LOWBER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Licensed Embalniert

AXD LARGEST JEWELRY
STOCK. ALWAYS COMPLETE AXD SEW.
BEXD IN XOVtl WATCHES. WEU REPAIR THEM.
AJbuqiiej que, N. M.
113 8. Second Street.
Arch Trout.

HARDWARE

MORNING

FRENCH

OLDEST

CRESCENT

ALBUQUERQUE

MAY REPLACE THE

OF CLAIMS

men's special
styles are a particu.
larly strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. Wc
have the smart models,
the
athletic shapes, and the snap,
py cut which young fellows
want; college men, high
school men, young business men.

100KS

LIKE WINNER

WRITE ELEPHANT

0UNG

Y

talented

broad-shoulderyoung
vIollnlKt.
arrived yesterday
wed
lty
Kansas
to
attend
the
from
Cutlery
anil Tools. Iron
Sloven, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
ASSAYS RUN HIGH IN
ding of Ids sister. Miss Lisa, which JOE BARNETT NEGOTIATES
pipe, Volvo and Fitting, plumbing, llcatlnj;, Tin and Cupper Work
occurs tomorrow afternoon.
COPPER AND SILVER
TO PURCHASE PROPERTY
PHONE 815
SIS WEST CENTRAL AVEXCE.
Cliff Hayden.
lio lina been eon
I
days
fined to his home for nevera
with an altaek of Elkus Minstrolitls
De
1 S C O
M
A
A
T
It
F
It
expected to he able to resume his Old Landmark at Second and Young Mining Engineer
Is
THE (
Incorporated)
position nt K. L. Washburn's store
NorthMining
Give
Way
District
clares
Central Likely to
$2'. 00 will buy a share in the prcsto-s- t today.
profit maker In I tic Southwest an
Three-Stor- y
to
west of Las Vegas Has a
been
A very attractive
Handsome
board
has
In mi alfalfa In rial for only
In
the dining
$87.74 Jht ncre. . I)i Idi'iuls of 20 per ununited and Y. hung
&
Future,
Structure,
W. C. A., with the
of the
will assured, lor lull particular room
and
price
foods
list
in
of
tenter
the
address or cull on
FRESH ROASTED
of
business
firms
advertlsments
A. It. NTÜOIP.
A handsome three-stor- y
building, to
William Ilalloran, a well known
around it. By this means the association is helped $15 per month.
be constructed on the general plans young mining engineer, tormeriy an
yesterday
hoy, arrived
followed In the Harnett building, may Albuquerque
are masters of sty,e in this
for a brief visit in the city from Las
Don't forget the good home cook- be
erected on the southeast corner of Vegas, where he has been for some
ing and fancy things for sale at the
field
as in others; they've
I. ii. (. F. hall Tuesday afternoon and Central avenue and Second, according time directing development work on
Wo are now In our new store,
a
by
El
group
evening.
of
the
the
of claims owned
Under auspices
to a persistent report which was curcreated for us some .ex- Daughters of llebekah.
Porvenir Copper Mining company. Ac
and we have the finest selecrent on the streets yesterday, to the cording
to Mr. Ilalloran the El Portion of Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
Croup Is most prevalent during the effect that the White Elephant prop- venir district, which is located some
NOW IN
Lcaa finer u M?rx
1909 cy
IU1 juuny IllClla
miles northwest of Ls
dry cold weather of the early winter erty, owned by George K. Neher, eighteen
Varnishes, Picture
Erame,
young children would ho sold in the near future to Vegas, has every indication of becommonths.
of
Parents
etc.,
In
New
Mexico.
1 -- LB. TINS
30c
consid
Older men, of course, may
should be prepared for it. All that Is Joe Harnett.
styles a little less exIt- - la understood that ing quite a mining center and
needed Is u bottle of Cliumberlaln'k
O. A. HUDSON.
negotiations have been under way for erable work is being done In exploittreme;
got
worry;
we've
don't
Mr.
right
claims.
ing
Ilalloran
numerous
things for everythe
FOR
Many
55c
are
Hemedy.
Cough
LBS.
intihei i
2
the sale of the property lor Borne time
never without it In their hiivti't avid and that the deal will be closed upon has been retained ns consulting en
body.
ilkappolnted them. SoV the return of Mr. Harnett from a hunt gineer for the El Porvenir company
lit has
and recently completed an exhaustive
by all drurf"su.
(A coffee of unsual value
ing trip.
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
geological formation and
The "White Elephant," building Is study of the
report
The
of
resources
district.
the
and
s
raincoats; all wool.
or mo city,
one of the old lanom.-iKfor the price.)
an extent
having been built more thun a quarter proved satisfactory to tosuch
sink a shaft
that it was decided
of a century ago.
SUITS $22 TO $35.
OVERCOATS $1 8 TO $30.
drive a tunnel on one of the
It is said that when the pending and
determine
the
mineral
claims
and
not
hould
rnv
in th
Tm that
Tills store is tho homo of Hart Shaffner & Marx clothes.
deal is closed, it is planned to tear
of the vicinity.
mtrnlnf paper
rviv thyour POHTAL
down the White Elephant, the build- wealth
TKl.KORAPH
nlready
"Development
reached
has
by
the St. Elmo
ing now occupied
your nam And addru
CO. ftvln
said Nr.
y
ad tb pa pr will b ámHrú ht ft
wooden quite an advanced stage,"
saloon and the
Halloran yesterday, "and we will soon
Tb tlpbon Is
racial mMncr
by
occupied
Hosenfield's be
structure
No !
large
quantities
taking out
of ore.
fi
loan store, both of which are owne
BKWABD
Assays have proven very satisfactory,
Th
a
abuv reward wUI b pt4
to
Mr.
construct
hv
Harnett and
72 ounces of silver and
for th itrmt and onvlotloB of ftor-oMan Arrested for Embezzle- three-storedifice on the three lots, showing
Homer If. Ward, Mgr.
c might ataallng epl
if th
per cent copper to the ton, as well as
e
seventy-fivbuilding
feet
making
In
doorthe
Morn ir Journal
frnm tb
SIS Marble Ave.
I'liuue son
values in tungsten and molybdenum,
ment at Instance of Denver by one hundred
M nt au'icrlbra
feet
and forty-twthe latter two metals being very rare
JOUHNAL PUBMSfllNO CO
property
of
improvement
the
The
Post Temporarily at Liberty.
In this part of the country and conwill be one of the most Important en sequently
of high value.
Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
terprises in tho building lino In Albu
"A shaft Is now being- sunk four
a number or years and
querque
for
Arthur I Meigs, arrested Wednes- it la believed that It will to under- - hundred feet. Work on a tunnel will like a good American Block Coal fire. We have
STRONG BROTHERS
be started soon, which will go Into
OF INTEREST day on a charge of cmbezlzemcnt pre- taken In the near future.
LOCAL ITEMS
pome four hundred feet
UNDKKTAKEIt
him by the Denver
against
The jirlee to bo paid Mr. Neher for the mountain
ferred
and strike the shaft at the four hunMrs. K. II. Fallon, LMI)
corner
nol
Elephant
has
the
While
ImPost, wns released yesterday and
foot level. A concentrator will
Ein'ialiiier
made public, but it is said to be dred
Force :ist.
be installed Just as soon ns wp deen a warrant been
mediately
cronf Blork, Cor. Copper a Ml
one.
handsome
28.
Nov.
Mexico
New
Washington,
PHONE 251
AZTEC FUEL CO.
ttecond. phone No. 75
termine the capacity of the mine.
and Arizona: Fair, warmer Tuesday fworn out by C. C Seemullcr, local
sitare
claims
El
"The
Porvenir
in
the
When a cold becomes settled
(.gent for the Post, charging forgery,
and Wednesday.
system, it will take several days' treat uated in a very favorable place. Coal
tind later freed on a $.100 bond. W. ment to cure it, nnd the best remedy and woo,i and other natural resources
Insure In tho ücelürntal Life.
i;. Schel, arrested Saturday nt the re- to uso Is Chamberlain's Cough Reme are nearby and will greatly facilitate
LAUNDRY
mining."
Drink Olorleta Moer. Phone 482.
MIDVALE
quest of the Denver authorities for dy.
Lois
It will cure quicker than any
Mr. Ilalloran is quite enthusiastic
system
in
the
leaves
also
Horn, November 2M. 1909, to Mr. complicity in Meig's alleged wrongand
other,
prospects
over
the
and
of
district
the
IN THE SUBDIVISION OF MIDVALE
and Mr. J. '. lSrennun, a daughter doings, whs released yesterday. Hoth a natural and healthy condition. Sold predicts
that before long it will take
by all druggists.
C. J. Itoberta and Elmer Htudley
copper
produc
one
of
as
place
the
its
Meigs and Schel gained their liberty
THESE LOTS ARE ABOUT 290 FT. LONG BY 50 FT.
WAGONS are In Albuquerque from liatón for tt because
ing belts of the southwest
they could not be held longer
brief visit.
WIDE. THEY FRONT ON ELEVENTH STREET, ONE
preferred
was
K'-Walter I'.rysnn has kindly con. unless a charge
ApplibasBLOCK FROM THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY LINE, ON 12th
A.
territory.
W.
V.
In
I'.
agalnrt
them
the
sillied lo coach the
ket ball team,
cations for1 writs of habeas corpus
STREET, AND 3-- 4 MILE FROM POST OFFICE IN THIS
Stanley W. Post, Instructor at the wero filed on behalf of Melga and
yesterday,
court
In
tho
Schel
district
CITY. THEY ARE WATERED BY THE ACEQUIA AND
Simla Fe apprentice school, has re.
turned (rum n two weeks' business but were not taken up by the court.
IN
repfalsely
Meigs
ANYONE
LIVING THERE CAN HAVE A GARDEN, KEEP
Schel
That
and
trip to Chicago and Topeka.
PURE HOREHOUND
to be agents of
themselves
resented
church
at
Saturday afternoon
the
CHICKENS, IN FACT HAVE A SMALL FARM AND LIVE
Denver Post und that they victimparlors the Liidles' Aid society of the the
TABLETS
ized merchants throuirhout New MexIN
a
THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. THERE ARE SOME
tea.
give
will
HtAtcrlati
church
I'll
Is alleged in an article in the Denalso will he a sale of home ico
There
Sunday.
article
last
The
ver
Post
of
Cold.
WILL
For That
FRUIT TREES GROWING ON THESE LOTS.
conk lllK.
Is reproduced herewith:
Mrs. Ham Hclitil. of F.I Paso arrive,)
AT A LOW PRICE ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
SELL
"I'nder arrest at AlhiKiuenpie, N.
Used With Good
esterday lor all extended visit with M., there are two men who have vicOR FOR CASH.
Mrs. timized merchants throughout
Ilfeld,
Non
Mrs.
daughters,
her
New
WALTON'S DRUG STORE
Effect on Strong Box of the 35,000 LOAN IS
Ilerlolil Spit, anil Mrs. James llniiii-folMexico by falsely representing themRATIFIED BY DIRECTORS
Finnigan-Brow- n
For the picscnt Mrs. Si but. s selves lo be agents ol the Uepver Post.
Company.
These men A. L. Meigs and W. K.
Corner 3rd and Gold Avenue.
Schel solicited advertisements In the
JSSSSSJSJSSJSSSJSSJSSSSSBJSSJ
THE VEllY DEHT
Be
to
Post,
for
money
Difficulties
In
was
the
collected
them
of
thirty
Financial
About
iiaine
dollars
Good Family Group Pictures
In advance and then failed to turn all the booty secured by two robbers
SCHOOL SHOES
Satisfactorily Adjusted; Pros
Can be Made With
in to Ill's paper either the advertise- who blew open the safe of the Finni- ments or the mopey collected.
Prtoe
Loweat
t
the
the
CltJ
pects for Usefulness of Or
la
&
NEFF'S
gan
PORTER
lirown hide and wool company.
"Neither of thohe men was an agent
423
street,
some
represent
time
they
North
Flist
nor
the
did
Post
SIMPIER-CLARfor
ganization Look Bright,
K
RENT CAMERAS
the Pont In any cuiiai ily. Some time early yesterday morning. Nitro-gly- were temporarily employed cerine was used In a very skilful man220 W. Gold sen iv mr North of the Poetofflee. ago theypupcr
Phone 435
by this
to solicit advertisements
AND
BIG
was the feature of a
Optimism
for the Santa Fe edition of the Post. ner in pulling off the Job. The work three-hou- r
of
of
directors
session
the
Since the was evidently done by experienced
which hus been published.
Commercial club, held in the club
issue of this special edition their con- hands at the business, as they were the
parlors last evening, the absence of
BEYOND ARGUMENT
nection with tha Post ceased.
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